Amateur Radio Q Codes
Code
QRG
QRH
QRI
QRJ
QRK
QRL
QRM
QRN
QRO
QRP
QRQ
QRS
QRT
QRU
QRV
QRW
QRX
QRZ
QSA
QSB
QSD
QSG
QSK
QSL
QSM
QSO
QSP
QSV
QSX
QSY
QSZ
QTA
QTB
QTC
QTH
QTR
QST
QRRR

Question
What is my exact frequency?
Does my frequency drift?

Answer, Advice or Command
Your frequency is _____ KHz.
Your frequency does drift.
The tone of your transmission is (1) Good, (2)
Variable, (3) Bad.
How is the tone of my transmission?
Are you receiving me poorly? Are my signals weak?
Reception is poor.
What is my legibility? (1 - 5)
Legibility is _____. (Range of 1-bad to 5-perfect)
Are you busy?
I am busy or busy with _____.
Are you receiving interference?
I am receiving interference.
Are you receiving static?
I am receiving static.
Do I need more power?
Increase power.
Should I decrease power?
Decrease power
Should I send (code) faster?
Send faster at ___ W.P.M.
Should I send (code) slower?
Send slower at ___ W.P.M
Should I quit?
Quit - Off the air.
Do you have anything for me?
I have nothing for you.
Are you ready?
I am ready.
Should I advise _____ that you are calling him Please
on _____
advise
KHz_____ that I am on _____KHz.
Will you call again?
I will call again at _____ hours/day on ____KHz.
Who is calling?
You are being called by _____
What is my signal strength (1-9)
Your signal strength is _____. (1 - 9)
Does my signal strength vary?
Your signal strength varies.
Is my code transmission good?
Your keying is poor, signals bad
Can I send ___ telegrams now?
Send ____ telegrams now.
Can I send the balance of the messages?
Continue sending messages.
Can you acknowledge receipt?
Receipt is acknowledged.
Should I repeat the last message?
Repeat the last message.
Can you communicate with _____?
I can communicate with _____.
Will you relay message to _____?
I will relat message to _____.
Shall I send a series of Vs?
Send a series of Vs.
Will you listen for _____ on _____KHz?
I am listening for _____ on _____KHz.
Should I change frequency?
Change frequency to _____KHz.
Should I send each word (or group) twice?
Send each word (or group) twice.
Should I cancel message?
Cancel message.
No. I will repeat the first letter of each word & first
figure of each number.
Do you agree with my word count?
How may messages do you have?
I have ___ messages to be sent.
What is your location?
My location is _____.
What is the exact time?
The exact time is _____.
Do you have an announcement?
General announcement is "………..".
Do you have an emergency?
I have an emergency. The emergency is _____.

